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MISSOULA •.•.•
"Our kids performed well," University of Nontana track coach Harley Lewis said Monday
in reference to the UM squad's second place finish at Friday and Saturday's Big Sky Conference
meet in

~bscow,

Idaho.

The Grizzlies rolled up 133 points, but were edged out of a repeat title by Idaho
State's 141 point total.
"Idaho State's field events destroyed us," Lewis commented.
jump results hurt.

"The javelin and triple

Their javelin entrant took third with a lifetime best and beat our com-

petitors in the process.

Their triple jumper wasn't expected to place but got fifth.

That

was enough to beat us right there."
Ric Brown's successful defense of his title in the 440-yard dash stirred Lewis, "I have
never been more impressed than I was by Ric's effort in the quarter mile.
guts.

He won that on

The 35 mile-an-hour wind wore the runners down in the first half of the race and it

took tremendous efforts for them to finish the race."
Brown and Idaho State's Pat Williams were expected to wage a dual that would bring a
clocking under 47 seconds, but the wind slowed them to respective times of 49.3 and 49.4.
The two entered the final stretch neck-and-neck and Brown managed to edge the ISU sprinter
by two strides.
Lewis said that he was surprised when Mark LaTrielle and Brown ran third and fourth
in the finals of the 220-yard dash.
margin.

"They beat runners with far better times, and by a good

They ran their hearts out," Lewis said.

Lewis said that his distance crew ran "good for those conditions."
the wind is very tough on the distance men.

"That running in

It effects the individual runners to different

degrees. Our runners don't like the wind and that hurt us," Lewis said.
Terry Pitts and Dick Miller ran third and sixth in the 880, Hans Templeman and George
Cook finished third and sixth in the mile and Doug Darko, with what Lewis termed "a terrific
effort," placed third in the three-mile.
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